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BUFFALO ALUMNI HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

Hotel Statler Scene of Much Gayety As
Veterans Gather

That Alfred alumni are still wide
awake and boosting their Alma Mater
was evidenced in the Georgian room of
the Hotel Statler in Buffalo last Sat-
urday night when seventy-five Alfred-
ites gathered around fou'r tables plac-
ed in the form of a huge U, one-half of
each stem, for the older and younger
graduates and the two smaller tables
for -the speakers to make the capital
part of the letter.

Miss Edna Bliss of East Aurora and
a member of the class of 1890, was
toastmistress, and after a splendid
meal- was over, she received some
peppy responses whidh kept the secre-
tary, Mrs. Jessie Gibbs, extremely
busy. A rest was forthcoming how-
ever every now and then by the sing-
ing which was in charge of Mrs. Taber
and her daughter, Mildred Taber Clau-
sen. Solos, duets, and general group
singing made up an enjoyable musical
program.

The main feature of the evening was
the fact that more than an alumni ban-
quet, Che occasion was a dedication
to the success- of Rev. William Leach
of Buffalo, who is soon to go to New
York City to take charge of religious
editorial work for the George H. Doran
Publishing Company. For a number
of years Rev. Leach has been pastor
of the Walden Avenue Presbyterian
Church of Buffalo, and editor of
"Cliurch Management," a magazine
devoted to the problems of church or-
ganization. Recently he wrote a book
entitled "Putting It Across," and dedi-
cated this volume to President Davis.
Miss Nor ah Binns, Dean Norwood, and
Allan Williams, the latter a classmate
of his in the 1911 ranks, paid fine
tributes to this prominent alumnus
and connected his success up with the
ideals of Alfred University. President
Davis furthered this idea in his speech,
when he mentioned the long list of Al-
fred graduates who had gone out dur-
ing the quarter century of his presi-
dency and made good.

ALFRED LOSES COLGATE
MEET

Maroon Runners Too Fleet For
Varsity

ASSEMBLY

Miss Lillian Warfield Delights
Audience With a One-act

Play

Mr. Conroe, English instructor, very
gracefully shifted the assembly pro-
gram to a member of his class in In-
terpretative Reading last Wednesday.
And, while Alfred students always en-
joy "Connie's" 'own readings and reci-
tals, Miss Lillian Warfield was a very ,

I
able substitute and gave sufficient

1926 KANAKADEA MAKES A
TRIUMPHAL APPEARANCE

William W. Brown, Eminent Trustee Is Dedicatee
Of Annual

CAST CHOSEN FOR COM-
MENCEMENT PLAY

The "Sea Woman's Cloak" Will
Be Given

imparted his own skill to his class.

The subject of Miss Warfield's
choice, was a one-act play, "Suppress-
ed Desires," a humorous sketch in
which a suffering husband through -
ingenuity very successfully cures his

Colgate ran a mean race in their proof that Mr. Conroe has very ably
first dual track meet with Alfred Uni-
versity and won by a point score of
90 to 36. The day was extremely cold
and the Purple team was handicapped
for that reason. However, at their
best they could not have equalled the
maroon track men who demonstrated
their ability by breaking two Colgate
records—the broad jump at 22 feet
9 inches, and the javelin throw at 161
feet 6 inches.

Alfred's only first places were in the
mile which Herrick captured at 4:38,
and the high jump in which McCon-
nell, Babcock, and Bryant tied for
fi'rst place.

Two of the few bright spots in Al-
fred's performence was Rollie Bin-
ning's broad jump of 20 feet, 9 inches,
and Ladd's strong performance in the
two mile run in which he took a close
fourth.

ATWATER-KINYON
The marriage of Mary Gladys Kin-

yon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Kinyon, to Bpnald Lewis Atwater,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Atwater
of Waverly, was solemnized at high
noon, Saturday, at the home of the
Bride's parents.

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Charles Clare Blauvelt of the
Universalist church of Middleport, be-
forean altar of ferns and Easter lilies,
with floor candles placed on either
side and a hanging of Italian brocade,
which was a gift from the blride's
parents to the bride, as a background.

of too great interest in that fas-
cinating subject of "psycho analysis."

Miss Warfield very c'reditably ac-
quitted herself and if her work is typi-
cal of the class, we will surely look
forward to the fulfillment of their
teacher's promise that others may be
heard in the future.

Pnior to the recitation President
Davis introduced Col. William W.
Brown, to the audience. To many of
them, Mr. Brown was a stranger but
not for long. In a short response to
his introduction, he gave a message,
inadventantly perhaps, but none the
less effective, that should linger long
on the hearts of Alfred students. It
was an example of loyalty and faith-
fulness to Alfred our Alma Mater, that
although through the years new faces
and buildings will take the place of
familiar ones this is none the less our
college and as such should be a worthy
object of our interest and our help.

FROSH WIN FROM HIGH
SCHOOLS

Defeat Combined Teams of
Almond and Alfred

With a picked team the Frosh de-

Among the first signs of Commence-
ment that have appeared in the college
horizon are the rehearsels for the an-
nual Commencement play, which this
year is to be presented by the Foot-
light Club that will be quite unusual.

"The Sea Woman's Cloak" is a new-
Irish play just off the press, and so far
no record of a prior production has
come to the notice of the Club. The
story deals with the Irish supersti-
tions regarding the sea, and the old
Sea Gods. The love story throughout
is the wild mad love of an Irishman for
the cold, beautiful Sea Godess.

It is a play where moods and set
tings will dominate. Throughout the
entire story there is not a moment
that an audience could consider un-
interesting, if the cast come through
as Prof. Conroe hopes they will. He
realizes that the Club has tackled a
tremendous proposition not only in
the acting which this play will require,
but the stage settings demanded. The
Club has to work with limited facili-
ties and make the most of what they
have, and this they generally do, so
there is no g>ood reason for thinking
that once more the actors and manag-
ers of Alfred dramatics cannot put
their work across.

The cast lines up as follows:
Michael Dara Paul Kelly
Colum Dara Win! Navin
The Sea Woman Charlotte Rose
Mother Dara ..Elizabeth Richardson
Priest Robert Spicer
Sara Darcy •. .Alma Wise
Mob Scene

The impressive ring service was used. f e a ted the teams of Alfred and Almond
Miss Kinyon is a graduate of Alfred High Schools in a field and track

Agricultural School. m e e t held Tuesday, April 28.
Mr. Atwater was born in Waverly Special features were the 440 yard

and attended the Waverly schools. In dash, broad jump, high jump where
Another prominent clergyman alum- m 6 h e e n t e , r e d Mercersburg Acad- the Alfred boys did their best. Arm-
s of Alfred is the Rev Andrewnus of Alfred is the Rev. Andrew

e m y t h e w a r i l 3 r o k e o u t h e l e f t t Q o k g e c o n d p l a c e J n
|

Purdy of Buffalo, now pastor of a M B s t u c U e s a t Mercersburg anr enlist- and broad jump while Paul Stillman
Presbyterian Church there, who also e f l a t A l l e n t o w n > P a . , i n the Ambulance took first place the running high
gave a toast to the success of his „„,,,,„ ,,,,+v, on̂ n™™ K7Q TT Q a a tro • -r-. * », i
° icoips, with section bis, u. b. A. b. He jump. Brown, running for Almond
brother minister and on the influence OO,-IOJ *„ T+oi,r /i,,,.;r,o- <•> , , M T ^^QVOQCC T I -, i • n •, , ,

sailed to Italy, during a yeai oveiseas did good work in the mile and relay.
he experienced many hardships on the Lampman was the highest scorer for

of his Alma Mater.
More songs, original ones composed

by Miss Bliss, who has written some
of our best loved songs today, includ-
ing "By the Old Steinheim a Dream-
ing," were then sung, followed as al-
ways, by the Alma Mater which always
seems to wind up any Alfred gather-
ing with the right key, and everybody
started for home with the feeling that
the evening had been really worth
while.

Saturday night in Rochester the Al-
frad alumni from that section of the
State who are mo less loyal than the
Buffalonians, will gather together and
hold their annual Alumni banquet, and
next week there will be a few more
inches of
progress.

battle front and in the snowclad moun- the Frosh, while several other men
tains of Austria. won first places.

news concerning Alfred's

In December, 1918, he was awarded The final score was, Frosh 61; Al-
the Italian War Cross. Upon his dis- fred 19; Almond 10.
charge from the army, he entered Al- Mile run, won by Lampman. Frosh.
fred University, taking a three year 5:08; 2d, Brown. Almond; 3d. Cripps.
course in agriculture, from which he Fr'osh.
was graduated in 1924. 100 yd. dash, won by Tafft, Frosh,

Since then he has been employed by 10:2; Davis, Almond; Robbins, Frosh.
the Aluminium Company of Ame'rica, at
Maryville, Tenn.

440 yd. dash, won by Alexander,
Frosh, 56.4; Armstrong, Alfred H. S.,

' Bassett, Alfred H. S.
DEATH OF COLGATE SPRINTER \ 880 yd. run, won by Reynolds, Frosh,
Alfred's enthusiasm over the meet 2:27; iGoe, Frosh; Bayless, Almond.

with Colgate day after tomorrow, was , High Jump, won by P. Stillman, Al-
dampened considerably last Monday ' fred, 5' %", Binnings, Fr'osh; Miller,
when at a special meetmg Doc Fer-1 Frosh.
guson informed the boys of the sad j Broad Jump, won by Binnings, Frosh,
fatality to one of Colgate's men that j 19' 7",
occurred Saturday when Harry Roll, a Frosh.

Armstrong, Alfred; Smith,

ROCHESTER NEXT sprinter and one of the all-round Col-
g a t e m e n o nAlfred's next opponent in track will ? f
by a bolt of lightning oust as he fin-

be the University of Rochester. The ( i s l l 0 d a t r i a l h e a t ] a n ( 1 w a s i n s t a n t l y

Purple track men will make a supreme j killed.

Shot put, won by Mutino, Frosh, 36'
campus, was struck 5", Horowitz, Frosh, Dunn, Frosh.

Discus, won by Mutino, Frosh, 88'
7Vz", E. Stillman. Alfred; Cripps,
Frosh.

attempt to reverse last year's score
when after trailing throughout the
entire meet the Flower City lads forget
ahead by capturing three places in the
broad jump.

It is expected that several now on
the inju'red list will be able to parti-
cipate in this meet so a fairly repre-
sentative team will make the trip.

At the Coach's suggestion the team Javelin, won by Lampman, Frosh,
sent a telegram of sympathy to the 140.6, E. Stjllman, Alfred; Horowitz,
President of Colgate University, the
student body a.nd the track team, ex-
pressing their regret at such a sad
accident.

Such fatalities as these, especially
in medium sized colleges, go to the
heart of evelry student there and Sat-
urday it is expected that all cheering
will be omitted at the contest.

Frosh.
State Medley Relay, consisting of

these events—
440 yd.
100 yd.
220 yd.
880.
Results—1 Frosh, 2 Almond, 3 Al-

fred.

ALFRED GLEE CLUB AT
WELLSVILLE

Last Monday inight following a ban-
quet of the local teachers of Wellsville,
held in the Recreation room of the
Christian Temple the College Glee Club
went across big, due largely to the
special numbers which Director Win-
gate used to make the program a
miscellaneous musical, besides some
of the regular glee numbers, which
the Club sing best, and snappy encores
of a humorous nature, cello solos by
Don Prentice, violin and cello and
piano by Prentice, Roly Binnings and
Prof. Wingate, vocal solos by Richard
Stickney and Leona'rd Adams, were
some of the other reasons why the
teachers enjoyed Alfred's Glee Club.

Next Moanday morning the Club is to
leave for Silver Springs where they
will give a concert that evening. A
former Alfredian, Benjamin Volk, is
teaching in the High School the're and
it was his -efforts that brings the Club
to Silver Springs. This man, well
known to people who have been fol-
lowing the Alfred Club eadh year f c
four years his violin solos were the
best numbers that the club had to
offer for Ben Volk was considered one
of the finest violinists in the state,
if not a good ways further.

NOTICE

Rev. Flewelling of Wellsville will
lead the Discussion Group at the Com-
munity House again this evening at
7 o'clock. He will develop further
the subject of ""Vocational Guidance."

Wansor: What is Bowles looking at
that page so long for

Williams: Oh, he's come to a period
and has forgotten to go on.

The 1926 Kanakadea made its first
open appearance before Alfred stu*
dents at the annual Kanakadea ban'
quet, held in the Hotel Sherwood, Tues-
day night, April 25, by the Junior class
who are responsible for one of th©
finest and most original annuals that
has ever been produced.

It is fitting to state here that the
staff planned the book with great
solicitude, embodying in it that rarity
of production, and unusualness of
choice of dedicatees, without all of
which the phenomenal development
and popularity of this Kanakadea
would have been impossible.

The music, furnished for the 70 gay
and excited Juniors and their guests,
and the elaborate preparation for the
banquet were fittingly appropriate.
After a sumptuous meal, the eager
mei'ry makers were anxious to pry
open the- tempting packages to peep
through the contents, but they were
for a time restrained.

Toastmaster Ha:rry Rogers, editor-in-
Chief, presided with due deliberation,
voicing the sentiments of gratitude to
the staffs, and to the Juniors, for their
wonderful co-operation in perpetuating
the Alfred spirit through the publica-
tion of the book.

The first speaker introduced was
Frcf. Seidlin, to whom was dedicated
the Kanakadea. of 1924, and who ex-
pressed his delight at being the guest
at the banquet of the sister, class of '24.
He suggested that only extracts from
his speech be put in this issue of the
Fiat, but in so much as so nearly a
unanimous liking for him was express-
ed when he was chosen as the dedi-
catee for the 1924 book, we feel that it
would be unfair to our readers to with-
hold from them any portion of it;
therefore we present it to you in its
entirety:

"It was some two years ago that
your sister class honored me by dedi-
cating to me its year- book. It was not
until some time before that class
graduated that I discovered the de-
tailed procedure by which I was
chosen. Instead of he usual way of
proposing several names land then
voting upon them, your sister class
chose the more scientific method of
giving so many points for each of the
seve'ral characteristics that go to make
up a great teacher. And then, it was
their intention, to the man or woman
with the highest index, as it were,
their Kanakadea was to be dedicated.

First came the vote on the "Most
Learned" of the Faculty: I was not
mentioned. Second came the vote on
the "Most Dignified." Again I was
not mentioned. Third came the vote
on the "Most Brilliant." Some one
whispered my name, but it was lost
in the acclaim of some other member
of the faculty. Fourth came the vote
on the "Most Handsome." Needless
to say my name was not even whisper-
ed this time. Fifth came the vote on
the "Teacher engaged in the greatest
number of extra-curicular activities."
He got the Kanakadea the following
year. And so on and on until every
conceivable achievement or superior
trait was mentioned and the man or
woman best becoming the part voted
on. For the number of times I appear*
ed on that list, I was told later, I
might as well have been on the facul-
ty of Oshkosh University in North
Main. One more thing remained to
be done. The chairman announced
that since the students as a body have

Continued on page rour



SOCIETY NEWS

ETA PHI GAMMA
Charles D. Withey, Eugene W. Ful-

mer and Eugene E. Towell were ini-
tiated into the fraternity recently.

Brother Ray Witter, "Chief", was
a dinner guest Sunday.

The fraternity extends its congratu-
lations to Professor Seldlin in his new
capacity.

SIGMA CHI NU
Sada McDivitt attended the Senior

ball at St. Bonaventure Friday even-
Dorothy Boyd spent the week-end,

at Alfred as the guest of her sister,
Theda Boyd.

Susan Hisox was the guest of
Kathleen Higgins for the week-end
at the latter's home in Wellsville.

Ruth Hewitt went to her home in
Friendship over Sunday.

i
DELTA SIGMA PHI

Mutino and Hamilton report good
bumming to Colgate.

Kidder Witter and Chief were visit-'
ors in. Alfred Sunday. They both seem j
to be putting up a good fight against [
old father time.

Brons Martin wishes it distinctly I
understood that he has not accepted a
position as advertising agent for the
new Ford "Play Boy." However, any-
one wishing enlightenment as to the
latest features, will receive courteous
and prompt attention.

Those not going to Colgate report a I
fine time at the dance in the gym
'Saturday night. Bill Brown's Revel-
ers produced some pretty snappy in-
spiration.

TAU SIGMA ALPHA
All the girls at the ihouse went home,

or visiting over the week-end, after
spending Friday in Hornell with the
R. T. C.

We are all sorry that our friend
and playmate is going to leave us this
week.

KLAN ALPINE

A telephone message from Prof.
Seidlin announces the birth of a son
on Sunday, May 3d. Congratulatoins. !

Bob Spicer spent the week-end at
his home in Plainfield, N. J.

Angelica, Independence, Wellsville, !
Jamestown, Belmont, Hornell and
othet towns were all brightened this
week-end by our delegates. Last as .
well as least was the visit of Rudy
Eller to Buffalo.

It is rumored that one of our regular
church attendees unwittingly put a
recipe for dandelion wine in the offer-
ing Sunday morning instead of the l

regular envelope.
Brother David Robinson '21 and his

wife were visitors at the house last
Thursday for a short time. "Dave" is j
with the Mosaic Tile Co. at Zanesville, j
Ohio.

Brother Lebonner passed a pleasant
evening in Belmont recently.

Brother Curly Saunders says that
picnics in the rain are as nice as any
other kind.

PI ALPHI PI

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Whipple were
dinner guests at the 'house on Friday.

Oil Wednesday evening Pi Alpha
Pi sorority and pledgees had a jolly
picnic supper on Pine Hill. The
girls of Pi Alpha and guests, left the
house about 500 o'clock, talking more
and singing much, came back to "terra
prime" regretting that the picnic
was over.

John Craig was a dinner guest at
the house on Sunday.

Hope Young spent the week-end at
her home at Greenwood

Mrs. Huniter and Nora visited the
sorority house on Saturday.

Katherine Dienaniann was a dinner
guest at the hause on Satu'rday.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS DRAMA
The second Summer School of Re-

ligious Drama, under the auspices of
the Committee on Educational and
Religious Drama of the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches and in affiliation with
the School of Religious Education of
Auburn Theologcal Seminary, will be
held at Auburn, New York, July 6-24.
The cur'riculum covers general
methods, methods for children, graded
program for the church school, pro-
duction in church and parish house,
muse, pageantry, the writing of re-
ligious drama, specal lectures cover-
ing the history and value of drama
in the church, and an interpretation of
rhythmic movement and mass action.
The teculty includes Esther Willard
Bates, Percy Jewett Burrell, Cha'rlotte
B. Chorpenning, Harry Silvernale Ma-
son, Phillips E. Osgood, Margaret
Swain Pratt, LaMont A. Warner, Helen
L. Willcox. Full program and details
may be secured from Elizabeth Baker,
Secretary, Room 612, 105 East 22d
Street, New York City.

And he has lived to see it
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
—an achievement and a promise.

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago,
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los
Angeles with light and power.

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accom-
plishments, no matter what his calling in life
may be.

In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo—eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to sup-
ply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The General Electric Company
produces other electrical appa-
ratus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as great as the high-
est now in use.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
HIGH GRADE

CIGARS CHOCOLATES
BILLIARD PARLOR

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 MAIN ST., HORNELL, N. Y.

IN

Hornell, N. Y.
It's

James9 Flowers
Why?

QUALITY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY

149 Main St 'Phone 591

If you are interested in learning
more abcut what electricity is
doing, write for Repri.-.t No.
AR391 containing a complete
set cf these advertisements.

W-14DH

G E N E R A L B L E C T R 1 C C O M P A N V , S C H E N E C T A D V . NEW YORK

THE DYNAMO
A New Light Tan Walk Over

Fancy Toe Oxford for
College Men

DON L. SHARP CO.
100 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

Expert Foot Fitters

If it's good to tat,
We have it

Picnic Supplies a Specialty

JACOX GROCERY

NEW SPRING SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

Tailored at Fashion Park

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
I l l MAIN ST. HORNBLL, N. Y.

COME IN AND SEE

our

DISPLAY OF

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

SENNING BROS.

W. H. BASSETT
—TAILOR—

and
Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a Bank Account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS and CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT, INC.
Main Street and Broadway

HORNELL, N. Y.

HARDWARE

The place to buy

WELSBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

FLASH LIGHTS and ACCESSORIES

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

We handle and canry in stock a large
assortment of classical and popular

VICTOR RECORDS
We appreciate your trade

ALFRED MUSIC STUDIO

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI

Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

BURDETTE & McNAMARA

High Grade Foot-Wear
121 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y

WE SPECIALIZE

In young Men's College Style
Clothing and Furnishings to
match.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

MOTHER'S DAY
is

May 10

Choose your card early
at the

BOX OF BOOKS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

Try Our Regular Dinners and
Suppers

Steaks, Chops, Salads
at all times

Banquets Special

Lunches at reasonable prices

Home Baking

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and
Confectionery

H. E. P I ET E RS

THE J. H. HILLS STORE
•m—

Groceries
Stationery and School Supplies

Everything in Eatables
LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Busy Corner Store

F. E. STILLMAN
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KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT!

Small town gossip and petty prattle
which goes on incessantly in this col-
lege town is undermining- our college
spirit. " P r a t " Houses, Sorority
Houses and the " B r i c k " are inces-
santly talking and snickering secretly
about other folks and the affairs of
others. What business of theirs is it,

anyway i Does it do them or the
other fellow any good !

Decidedly not! It harms the other
fellow and decreases his own self-
respect, even if he doesn't realize it.
This continual dogging around folks
and slamming them when out of sight
is NOT Alfred spirit. We don't want
that kind of clandestive conversation
on our campus. If you haven't any
thing GOOD to say about a person,
talk about the weather ?

Why do groups of college men dis-
cuss girls and their clothes by the
hour ? Why do groups of co-Eds shun
or slam a fellow because he didn't
make a " F r a t , " or because he is
rather studious ? Do all girls have to
" date " to be popular with other
girls ? Do fellows have to follow a
crowd and have a " s p r e e " before
being accepted ? Gossip and idle chat-
ter are saying just that.

Alfred University is an institution of
higher learning and stands for things a
great deal more golden than individua
opinion and the " a i r i n g " thereof of
that opinion. If you have something
advantageous for Alfred, we are glad
to have it. If you have some worthless
prattle about your fellow student,
smother it.

Let 's mind our own business and
spend our time boosting our College
rather than making it a bunch of
cliques and unhappy individuals be-
cause of unjust slander. Mix with
true Alfredians and be mixed into a
true one, yourself.

SNAP T O

In psychology class, a newspaper
article was read which upheld a
coueistic, or auto suggestion method of
teaching The sponsor maintained
that by experiment she had proved
that her children could, in their sleep,
be taught alphabets, multiplication
tables and what not, merely by going
to their bedside, while they just drow-
ing off to sleep, and repeating these

GIRLS OF THE RURAL TEACHER'S

TRAINING CLASS MAKE TRIP

TO OBSERVE TEACHING

METHODS

Only a fewlbesides themselves, know
the kind, and the amount of work that
the R. T. C. girls do during their one
year course in the Agricultural School.
Their work includes instruction in
methods of teaching all the eight
grades of the grammar school; and in
o'ndei; that the course may be com-
pleted in the one year, which is a
longer school year than that of the
college, it is necessary that the girls
carry as many as twelve subjects at
one time, the most of which come two
and three times a week.

In addition to this, they are required
to make oibservatins in the grammar
schools, of the methods of teaching.
This was the purpose for which Miss
Bennet, the instructor at the R. T. C,

things, many times; with the result
that when they would awake in the
morning, upon question they would
repeat word for word just what had
been said to them the night before.

The subconscious mind, she says is
a blotter, and that is what we need
when it comes to education. It is
awful, to think of the years that have
been wasted in educating our con-
scious minds.

It is predicted that in years to come
we all will be educated in our sleep:
classrooms will be bedrooms; and col-
lege education will be administered in
the dormitories.

But it seems that tins wild profit,
yet not so wild afer all, is behind the
times. This most appauling advance
in educational methods seems not in
the far futu're, but at present over-
shadowing as in all its drowsy
splendor. It is not necessary to
LOOK FORWARD to delivery of lec-
tures to sleeping classes. Too much
of that is going on now. A good many
seem to think that they can better
receive lectures while drowsing, than
by applying a little effort towards
grasping the salient points.

"Slumber Pedagogy," might well be
applied to those who define a "good
prof" as one who will chew, masticate
and predigest all their lessons for
them, and then come to their bedsides
to cram the lessons downward into
half nausiated stomachs.

That in some colleges this has been
done, that there has been too much
Teaching, is somewhat of a clue to the
reason why many business men have
found college students "no good" for
any position or occupation requiring
an active mind and a great store of
initiative, that "Push from within, that
keen desire plus ability to "start some-
thing" and see it through to a finish.

A student pe'rsuing a certain course
should have in it personal interest
enough to lead him into difficulties
with that subject. Ordinarily, the
more he may know about it the more
things he will find that he does not
know. When he finds real difficulties
he is getting something out of a course;
and the purpose of a professor is not
to steer the unsuspecting student
around these jagged rocks in the sea
of knowledge, that he may later un-
knowingly be dashed to pieces upon
them not knowing where they are lo-
cated in order to avoid them; but to
point out the right course, assisting
him either to surmount or understand
the obstacles he would otherwise over-
look, in so far as he is not able to do
it himself.

The formed procedure is that one
that tends to destroy initiative. It
deadens the keen interest in "finding
out for yourself," which is an attribute
of the IDEAL college student. It is
this interest plus ability to follow it
up which has advanced civilization;
therefore why should it be expected
that colleges educate in a manner
detrimental to progress?
. College life is the transitional period

between childhood and the life in the
world of all kinds of people who a're
self seeking, care not for their fel-
lows, and fight for their own inter-
ests. If in college one has not learned
to do things for himself, get after
things, with a "push" from within,
what will he be but a helpless derilect,
batted about by the purposeless, when
he is released from college and thrown
to the me'ncy of all the elements of
the choatic world?

took the entire class to Hornell last
Friday.

In one school it was reported that
too many students caused such crowd-
ed conditions that it was necessary to
tea«h two classes, in the same class-
room, two different subjects.

How disconcerting this must be,
both for the pupils and for the teach-
ers! Yet it seems inevitable, if the
population goes on increasing and no
new schools are provided. Here then
is a problem for the college graduate
to face: How am I to provide new
schools for the education of our Ameri-
can children?

RANDOM SHOTS

Speaking of the iwterclass meet,
Pete Hall thinks he could win the
thousand liters.

"I don't care to keep that school
girl complexion," said Eddie as he
dusted off his lapel.

And Lake Placid becomes another
place that the patrons of art and
beauty will add to their proposed
destinations.

Irate Co-ed: What are you doing out
here!

Innocent student: Why, the air is
free, isn't it?

Co-ed: I should say not. My sweetie
gave it to me.

Caiman: "I like beafsteak, it makes
me feel bully."

Brick: "Try some hash it will make
you feel like anything."

There once was a poet named Sloan,
Who got stuck while composing a poem
'Tho the rime is for pearl
T've no use for a girl
I've thi'rteen at home of my own."

Otto Stacomb
How do the flappers of Loon River
University manage to pass the time
Since I've gone?
Seven nights a week I played the Mol-

ten Papa
To seven different girls, never
Repeating myself in a semester.
One spring day, I fell asleep in class
Forgetting it was the last of the year.
The next fall they removed my stialrved
Body and brought it here.
Over me the grasses softly growing,
Over me a slender white shaft
With the inscription, "He sleeps."

—New Student.

Tennis Racquets
Restrung

All Work Guaranteed

Prices Right

See Art Alexander for

Prices and Samples

IF YOU LIKE

—Pleasant Surroundings—

—Good Service—

—Pure Foods—

You will enjoy coming here to dine
or lunch

Your order must be right. We do
not want your money unless it is just
what you think it should be.

Meet your friends here; order your
favorite dishes from our large menu.

PLAZA RESTAURANT
HORNELL, N. Y.

Alumni Notice
YOUR S U B S C R I P T I O N
TO THE FIAT LUX IS
D U E A N D W I L L B E
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BY THE BUSINESS MAN-
AGER.

Please help us close our ac-
counts before the end of the
year.

New York State School
of Agriculture
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY
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Correspondence Courses
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B. S. BASSETT
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G. P. Babcock Go, Inc.
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Complete Radio Department
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THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
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AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
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Tuition free to residents of New York State
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CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

SPRING 1925 HAS SET A RECORD
FOR NEW STYLES AND COLORS

YOU'VE never seen a greater Antwerp Blues, Gothic Ei 'wns,
variety of stylish new things. Biscuit, Fawn, tans, gray.'.

We never have. AH the new lines. Wider •• he ul-
HartSchaffner & Marx have giv- ders, shorter coats,lower r - 1 n s .
en us the finest of weaves in all Prices the way you wart (him,
of the new colors. too—decidedly economics!.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
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JVER YOUR HEAD OR HIGHER
By Lester Carson Spier

A RELAPSE

"'.ought that I was through
With loving, years ago;
niled at younglings who
.Vent sig'hnig to and fro.
vnade me laugh to see
Jhe "boy of twenty mope
sause he fancied he
Might love no more nor hope.
':new that he would learnrn calmer aflterwhiles

"-. ''.at love will oft return
With coaxing words and wiles.

J smiled at those who let
Dove fill their waking dreams,

Y.'hose thoughts would not be set
On less romantic themes.

I scoffed at those who swore,
When first love said them nay,

r'"hat they would love no more,
For I had thought as they.

I knew that they would swear
Oft when the moon was new

That they had learned to care,
And that it would be true.

I thought that I was done
With love and all it meant

When I was twenty-one,
•My heart hurt by a dent.

I've laughed to bea'r men sing
And sob romantic bos'h,

But here are You and Spring—
Oh, golly, gee, oh, gosh!

Thus things work out for good or ill;
She loved again, and so did he.

Upon the gate from which he turned,
And -all the leaves were young and

green,
Another in good season learned

To learn.
So, after many years they met,
Not by appointment, but by chance;
They both had reason for regret,

There was an absence of romance;
Just how it happened neither knew,

But suddenly where traffic roared
Her limousine clashed half way

through
His Ford.

1926 KANAKADEA MAKES A TRI- for the sake of personal gain or popu-|

UMPHAL APPEARANCE
Continued from page cue

been made aware of just how the sev-
eral members of the faculty rate they
were to weigh each of these character-
istics very carefully and then vote on
the teacher they liked best of all and

larity, not hoping or wishing for re-
wards and honors, but whole hearted-
ly with the interests of Alfred directly
t heart—Joseph B. Laura.
"Jo" was dumbfounded After

everal moments lie began to speak:
'It is too much to accept the honor

ICE CREAM
at the

DAIRY BUILDING
EVERY THURSDAY

Prompt Delivery, Economical Prices

Convince Yourself
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLUBS

thus, finally, elect the dedicatee..The of b e i n g t l l e dedicatee. Im' touched,.
vote was almost unanimous in my fa-
vor.

I remember 's remark when he

really. When I worked with the staff
it was my aim to put forth this 20th
volume as a means of having it dedi-

heard that 1 was it. I remember" 7t | c a t e d t 0 o n e o£ o u r l e s s o r s , who
work harder than I, while I am but a

They give us the means of
because it was so much like the re-
mark that people usually make w'hen
they meet Mrs. Seidlin and me for the
first time. "Such a beautiful and ac-
complished girl. What did she ever
see in him!

student.
an education. I'm touched.

"To the staff who labored with their
siste'r Junior class to put forth this

> volume of the 1926 Kanakadea, I want

The Meeting
He met her after many years,

When both had grown a little gray;
He caused her eyes to fill with tears,

One former and unlovely day,
He told her that his love had died,

Because she was >a heartless flirt;
The charge was groundless, but her

pride was hurt.
In those days, when they both were j

blessed
By all the graces of glad youth,

She had adored him and confessed

She

We played together long ago;
I promised to be his someday,

He doubtless has forgotten, though
We played together, long ago,

I promised to be his, but, oh,
He seems so cool, so far away;

I wonder if he knows I know
How he has made (his ventures pay? i

He
She >made a childish pledge to me,

Someday, she said, she would be
mine;

How lovely she has grown to be!
She made a childish pledge to me—

I wonder if she still is free?
But no, not she—at thirty-nine;
How well she looks—toow fit and

fine!
She must be that; I'm forty-three.

She
He used to say that he would wait,

I wonder if he's waiting yet?
He may have children—six or eight—

He used to say, that would wait;
There must be some dtsigning Fate

That, leering lures us to regret;
I wonder if it is too late

That he and I again have met?
He

I kissed her often in those days
When I yas bold and she was ten;

A proper exercise of love, or its less ! t 0 S ive m y thanks for this dedication,
tender apprentice, affection, is respons- So I hope that this work will carry on
ible a good deal, my friends, for our
most pleasant moments and memories.
And it is a bond of affection, members
of the class of 1926. that moulds and

and hope that the Junior College of Ag
and College will carry on a good spirit,
a Christian spirit serving one interest
and that interest be for our Alfred j

strengthens class spirit. I University."
Now it has come to me that the j The last act of the banquet was the

class spirit of '26 is not what it might \ signal to open the books. At this

Because he pressed her for the truth, j oh/she was VorthyTf my praise!1

Then, having won the love he sought.
He looked for loveliness elsewhere,

But generously begged her not
To care.

Their way had parted, as ways will,
And he forgot, and so did she;

I kissed her often, in those d'ays;
And there is something in her gaze

That thrills me as her look did
then—

But Fate contrives in cruel ways
To leave dry husks for thirsty men.

LAUGHING GAS

By L. LeVator Serviss
I

The dance floors in the New York |
supper oluibs are getting smaller all
the timt.

SERVISS" AND ADVICE TO

"USE THE STAIRS"

Non-payment of class dues and non-
The floo'r space in one of the cafes | attendance at class meetings have al-

ls so tiny that even the Simese twins , w a y s b e e n .tWQ p i ,e g o£ d d r t u m J e r
felt crowded for space. j e v e r y c l a g s president's bed.

A man often has his arms around !
one girl and dances with another. ! E a c h y e a r t h e attendance at class

Even the best dancers step on your ' meetings has resembled in size, the
feet. They've got to step somewhere, crowd of Scotchmen on the streets of

The floor is so crowded that it Edinburg on Tag Day.
makes the five o'clock subway look | A t a recenit Sophomore meeting one
like the great open spaces. person was lacking to make up the

One of these cafe owners wanted to neceSsalry quorum to do business. Ten
take a photograph of his dance floor, p e o p ; e w e n t o u t i n search of another
so he got a can of sardines to pose man_ Twenty more had to go out
for the picture. i in search of the first ten but since

be. I don't know what more saving
message I can bring to you than that
of sharing with you, shall I say, the
common knowledge of older gradu-
ates that, as we grow older, few thrills
compare with that of a class 'reunion;
and that the thrill, and the joy, and the
exultation of a class reunion are, if
I may use a mathematical expression,
directly proportional to the "tons of
spirit" of one's own class

May this evening, may this book, the
joint effect and record of your class,
serve to bring the greatest number of
you into close'r bonds of friendship
for you to cherish in later years. So
that the class of 1926 may yet estab-
lish a record for the younger classes
to emulate, an ideal for the future gen-
erations 'of students to live up to
'The Spirit of '26," may it rightfully
demand great reverence and admir-
ation.

Miss Charlotte Rose, president of
the Junior class, was the next speaker
who told in detail the (history of the
class; and the culminating of an aim
for which they have striven for three
years. The ibiggest event was the
opening of the annual Kanakadeas,
which in years to come, will recall
the present ne'er to be forgotten happy
days in Alfred. Miss Rose went on
trusting that Alfred would not be
disappointed in their efforts to give
their Alma Mater, to whom they owe
so much, something really worth while,
something which will live after them,
even as has the spirit of unity typi-
fied by the Black Knight, winch we
had with them.

For rnanj' years the Black Knight
has been handed down to the sister
classes with great pride. The exhibi-
tion of it at the banquet was greatly
appreciated by some of the Juniors

signal there was a lively scramble
for them. Then music from Press
White's orchestra began to fill the
ball room, where the merry crowd
spent the evening in dancing and look-
ing at their Kanakadeas. Afer the
hour of midnight the happy crowd
started back -on the journey for Alfred I
where the other classes waited ex-
pectantly and impatiently for the
books.

This occasion for the Juniors of
1926, will not be forgotten, and in
years to come the annual which lies
the treasure of fond memories and
friends, will awaken, within the hearts
the intimacy of what they did for their
Alma Mater.

CHESHIRE CAT TEA ROOM
Mrs. Holbrook

MEALS A LA CARTE

AT ALL HOURS
Students Always Welcome

CLARK'S RESTAURANT
THE BEST OF HOME

COOKING
SHORT ORDERS

MATTIES' CREAM

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

A School of Religious Education

STUNT BOOKS

Keep A Memo of Those Happy
Days
See

DONALD E. STEARNS

Eta Phi Gamma

The proprietors of some of the sup-; t h e y c o u l d f i n d o n l y f i v e of t n e m >
per clubs charge you as much as five n o n e bothered to return to the meet-! w h o h a d "ever seen that antique of
dollars for the privilege of getting' i n g ] ] the past which has imported histori-
crushed. I cal facts iais&ociated with it.

This is outrageous when the elevat-! Afte1 ' t h e Freshmen Had weeded T h e dedicatee of College was form-
ed railroad company will do it for a Du* t h e upperclassmen from one of j a l I y introduced as Colonel William
nickel. | t h e i r 1 ' e c e n t meetings, there was no j Wallace Brown, A. U. '61, that grand

The answer is, "Patronize the 'L' j o n e u n excepting the officers and j o l d m a n w h o f o r t h r e e generations
and save four dollars and ninety-five t l l e Ja n at° r

P L U M B I N G

Gas and Water Fitting

If you want quick service see me

W. J. TAYLOR

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Eighty-ninth Year

Endowment and Property

$1,219,862

Fourteen buildings, including two
dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the
Leading Colleges and Universities

of America

Courses in—

Liberal Arts, Science, Ceramic En«

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music.

Catalogue on application

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

W. T. BROWN
Tailor

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

BROADWAY UNDERSELLING STORE
66 Broadway

Latest Novelties in

Collegiate
Neckwear and

Hosiery

Come in and see them

THE A RMY STORE

SPRING SPECIALS-

U. S. Navy Blue
Sailor Pants

S3.48

Yellow and Olive
Oilskin Slickers

S4.45

HORNELL, N. Y.

Latest Styles in
Collegian Trousers'

S4.45

Wide Silk Striped
Belts
89c

has been connected with Alfred Uni-
cents." The list of delinquent members j versity, serving on the board of trus-

Of course in the supper clubs you [ which a treasurer is forced to post j tees, as founder of many scholarships,
'have an orchestra, but after you oil on the bulletin board is usually longer] and as a loyal friend of Alfred. As he
your peepers over the -bill of fare, you j than the class roll. Most people are
can't enjoy the music anyhow. | so glad to see their names in print

The prices on the menu are so high, that they will overlook the disadvant-
that they must have been written by ages of the situation,
a. sky-writer. T h e feature editor of a late Kan-
The waiter hands you a bill of fare j afcadea was planning to give a page
and a bottle of smelling salts at the , p i c t u r e and write up to a man who
same time. i paid his class dues promptly, but the

received the acclamation from the
Juniors as their dedicatee, he pro-
foundly and admirably expressed his
gratitude for being chosen as the
dedicatee.

"You are babes" he said "but you
all look handsome to me. I have been
loving colleges eve'r since I went to

The floors are thickly carpeted so', project fizzled when it
that you can fall and not hurt yourself, j t h a t t h e c lues h a d b e e n pai[1 w i t h
when you faint. i counterfeit money.

Your supposed to leave your name j . ....
... ,. ,, . I An ambitious Freshman determined

and address with the captain, so that
he can notify your relatives if you
don't regain consciousness.

to emulate the record of his grand-
i father, who had attended church every

They charge you five dollars to sit
down and then give you such a hard
chair that you'd 'rather stand up.

Sunday for 40 years. So this foolish
"Frosh" made up his mind never to
miss a class meeting during his col-

j lege course. He got along splendidlyMost of these clubs have dim lights.!_. , ,, ., .. | until the last meeting of his seniorThey don t want you to see the waiter I, , , . , , , .. , . I year and on the day that it was held
blush when he hands you the check.*;, ^ „„„«,„- **,„..,„,.„„„., _„._
lights too. They're so kind hearted !
that they hate to slip you the bill and I
then- watch you suffer.

the weather threatened rain.
Another Frosh figured that as long

as he stole the prize chickens and
Everybody is knocking the supper! I o s t a l o t o£ s l e eP o n moving-up night,

clubs, but it's unfair. They give you ! somebody else could pay the bill. You
a lot for your money. You can go ! r e a l ly c o u l d n o t expect to have him
to one of these places for a few dances
and come away with a wrenched back,
sore feet, a few insults and indiges-

do it all.
Some people register as specials the

'first three years of college and flunk
tion. And all it costs you is thirty- j out the last year, thus saving all their
five o'r forty dollars. class dues.

was learned ! one- *' takes only 20 years something
more worthy of being loved than a
dedicatee and that is scholarships.
Everyone of you present can found a
scholarship. To do that would do
you more good than anything else in.
your history of all your life. It is the
finest thing in the world to found
scholarships for someone, so I say with
confidence that it is the best thing."

He went on relating funny coinci-
dences reminiscent of college days;
which kept the audience laughing and
roaring with pleasure.

Following the announcement of the
college dedicatee was the introduction
of him to whom was dedicated the
Agricultural section of the book. This
was the most characteristic part of
the whole banquet. For the first time
in the history of Kanakadea, the Ag-
ricultural part of he book was given
in appreciation of what an active stu-
dent had done for this University, not

MAJESTIC THEATRE
HORNELL, NEW YORK

CATERING TO YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

POPULAR PRICES

Week Days—2:15, 7 and 9
Sunday Evenings—7 and 9

ALFRED-HORNELL MOTOR BUS

Competent Drivers Excellent Service

Time Table
P. M. A. M.

Lv. 8:30 1:30 17:00 Alfred Ar. 11:45
t7:15 Alfred Sta. 11:45
f7:30 Almond 11:30
f7:45 Hornell Lv. 11:00

t Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights only.

On Sunday morning only, bus leaves Alfred at 7:30 A. M. and
Hornell at 10:00 A. M.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
Alfred Station with bus for Andover and Wellsville.

*10:45 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights only.

A.M.
8:30
8:40
9:00
9:15 Ar.

P.M.
1:30
1:40
2:00
2:15

P.M.
6:00
5:45
5:30
5:15

P.M.
11:30
11:00
10:45
10:45»


